Cleaning products for Church buildings
Historic England’s advice is




Metal/wood/stone/glass/ceramic/modern painted surfaces can be cleaned with a dilute solution of non-ionic conservation-grade detergent or
sensitive washing up liquid and distilled water, rinsed with distilled water and dried immediately with white paper towel or soft cotton
cloth. Follow manufacturer’s instructions for dilution, application and contact times (a minimum contact time of 20 seconds is currently advised
by PHE) for all detergents.
Please see full details in the Keeping Church Buildings Clean document available under COVID-19 FAQs Fabric and building maintenance
which includes ref to fogging and misting treatments https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-churches

DISCLAIMER - The products mentioned below have been collated locally as examples and for your information ONLY and do not imply
diocesan endorsement. Please follow the advice published nationally when deciding what to use when cleaning your building.

Company

HH 103C Covid
Guard
Cleaner/Sanitiser

What they can provide






Tough on bacteria
Effective at killing bacteria and all
known Corona viruses, including
Covid-19
Safe for use on food contact surfaces

Product Code: 9.045.152

Available from Lyreco
(though the Parish
Buying website)

Cost

1:100 5L
Register for
prices
£39.50

This is a water based cleaner which is

General comments

DETAILS - Incredibly concentrated to give a very
economical dose
Hard on bacteria and heavy on dirt
Certified to BS EN1276
Developed for use on all water washable hard surfaces.
Non-perfumed, non-tainting Formula. Biodegradable
and phosphate free, safe to use on aluminium
HH 103 Covid Guard has been tested and when diluted

diluted 1:30

LIQUID
DETERGENT
EXTRA STRENGTH
LEMON 25%
ACTIVE 5 LITRE
https://superfine.co.uk/p
roduct/liquid-detergentextra-strengt-lemon-25active/
also through the Parish
Buying website

This is a non-ionic liquid but it doesn’t
purport to be conservation grade

at 2.5% in water it has passed both EN14476:2013 +
A2:2019 and within 5 minutes contact time.
HH 103 Covid Guard is effective at killing bacteria and
all known Corona viruses, including Covid-19
5 Litre
For volume orders and to optimise packaging, please
consider ordering:
Outer box - 2 Units

5 litre
£6.85 excl
VAT

Ingredients
Greater than 30% Anionic Surfactants, Less than 5%
Non-ionic Surfactants, Parfum (Limonene, Citral
(Neral + Geranial)).
Directions for use:Dilute 1 part Liquid Detergent to 100 parts of
preferably hand hot water. Using a sponge, mop or
cloth that has been immersed in the dilute solution,
wipe over the surface to be cleaned and if
necessary wring out cloth and wipe over to remove
surplus fluid. Alternatively use in a similar way to
washing up liquid by immersing completely,
rubbing over, with a cloth then rinsing with clean
water. Store in original containers preferably in a
cool environment, where possible avoid extremes

of temperature.

22litre canister
£270.00

Safeclean
www.Klcchemicals.co.uk

Safe on any surface
5 hrs protection
Activates instantly
Easy to use

500ml aerosol
£5.99

Composition- organic non chlorinated solvents
Propellant- Hydrocarbon

Ramsol
Contact locally
01827 288266
https://www.pcdsales.co.
uk/ramsol

Ramsol Sanitiser Disinfectant Spray
contains active biocides, specifically
designed for the cleansing and
disinfecting of hard and soft surfaces as
well as tested and proven for use on
skin. This product delivers residual
action control of an extensive range of
microorganisms whilst still protecting
the skin.

22 litre
canister
£250.00
500ml aerosol
spray
Pack of 12£84

Kills 99.9% of bacteria
Zero set-up time
Safe to use on skin
Meets BSEN 14476, 1276 and 1650 for food handling
area sanitisation and disinfection
Fully Portable, No external power source required
Alcohol-free – No alcohol content avoids issue with skin
drying, irritation or flammability
Active biocides – Effective & residual action – unlike
alcohol-based products
Unique “dual-quat” – Providing effective control of the
widest range of microorganisms, including bacteria,
viruses and fungi

Non staining & Non corrosive
Streak-free finish on most surfaces including Glass &
Stainless Steel

An example of a sensitive washing up liquid as
suggested by Historic England.

Ecover Zero
washing up liquid
Sensitive

450ml
£1.60

All the major supermarkets have their own products
as do the leading brands.
Ecover liquid
Made with plant-based, biodegradable ingredients,
Ecover`s Zero Washing Up Liquid is
dermatologically tested for sensitive skin. The
bottle is made of 100% post-consumer plastic and
is easily recyclable

